INTRODUCTION
Recent years, digital libraries have been developed increasingly so that it became possible to search bibli ographies of books, indexes of journals, and abstracts of papers online. Nevertheless, most of original informa tion is still extracted and input manually, and it requires extensive human labor to build efficient databases. On the other hand, rapid increase in the range and volume of publications makes manual work more and more diffi cult. Thereby automatic information extraction and in put techniques are demanded(1) (2) and increasing em phasis is being placed on the realization of computer based systems, which are able to analysis printed doc uments automatically. A large number of methods for document analysis and automatic information extrac tion have been proposed. For instance, local linearity algorithm for text-line extraction(3), text string sepa ration from mixed text/graphics images(4), and so on. However, in document analysis researches, much of the attention is paid to the text part(1) (2) (4); while the re searches in relation to bibliography information extrac tion are carried out less frequently.
Centered round the idea of automatic extraction of bibliography information from the color image of a book cover, we have proposed a system for extracting text regions and classifying them into proper bibliography categories (5 
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FRAMEWORK
In the system we have proposed before, a method for extracting bibliography information from still color im age of a book cover is described. Although text region extraction is the objective in this system, proper pre processing is necessary and very important for obtain ing satisfying results. Therefore, text region extraction becomes the last part of the system. Because gilt char acters make reflection on part of the book cover too complicated to be photographed properly into images, images containing gilt characters were not taken into account at that time.
The objective of this paper is to propose a new method of text region extraction from color images con taining gilt characters. By applying this new method, images are processed properly before text region extrac tion and the results make some parts of the proposed system applicable on images containing gilt characters as well.
2.1 Camera System and Input Images In this system, camera works under the condition shown in Fig. 1 , moving through the direction of Y. As a com mon sense, a book cover consists of three parts: front cover, spine, and back cover. According to this concept, we define each part of the book cover image as shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2 shows an image taken with such cam era system. Color processing is operated on each frame respectively. 
Process Outline
The original input image sequence consists of K frames color image, each frame is denoted as gk(x, y) and k=1, 2, ..., K. Fig. 2 shows an example of such image. This system works according to the processing as follows. The details of these processes are discussed in the following sections.
( (Fig. 3) .
As for a color image, it is necessary for every pixel to determine whether it belong to effective hue range or not, namely whether it is chromatic or achromatic. A pixel is defined as achromatic if its intensity is lower than TI1 or higher than TIn-1, or its saturation is lower than TS1 or higher than TSm-1, the others are defined as chromatic (5 As a result, an achromatic image (Fig. 4) consists of achromatic pixels with their intensity and a chromatic image consists of chromatic pixels with their value of hue are created. The description in this paper pays at tention to the achromatic image, in which gilt characters might be contained.
Achromatic Region Processing
Gilt char acters come under achromatic region because they are too bright or too dark caused by the reaction to mir ror reflection. Therefore, in achromatic region, there are not only achromatic characters in common mean ing (effected by total diffuse reflection only) but also gilt characters (effected by both diffuse reflection and mirror reflection). Fig. 4 shows two sample achromatic images, the kth frame and the k+Kth frame.
Moreover, in this new method, in order to take ad vantage of reflection angle's changes, a moving camera system is adopted. And to obtain a proper complete im age for further processing, special processing of requan tization and class corresponding are necessary. Further more, when the size of a book cover is wider than visual field, the book cover will be photographed into several frames and only one part of the book cover is taken in each frame-partial photograph. For such cases, the process of frame integration is necessary too. From Sec tion 3 these processes are described in detail.
2.5 Chromatic Region Processing As for chromatic image, it could be processed the same as the system we have proposed, and here will be omitted. However, for a large book cover, some of the parame ters obtained when making achromatic frames into one completed image are fine here to make chromatic frames into one suitable image for further processing.
Text Region Extraction
For an image containing text regions, there are two important fea tures.
One is called stroke width, which is defined as the non-unit runlength, the number of that runlength ap pears a peak in runlength histogram (3) . As shown in Fig. 5 , one stroke width corresponds to one kind of font size. When more than one stroke width is detected, the number of stroke width stands for the kind of font. In other words, it is certain that for an image containing text regions there must be at least one stroke width can be detected (Fig. 5) , while no stroke width can be detected from an image without text region. The other important feature is labels, which reflect connected components or pixels, obtained by labeling process. In ideal cases, one label corresponds to one character.
Still there are some common rules when printing char acters, that is:
(1) The space between characters within one word must be narrower than the space between differ ent words (2) The space between different lines within one paragraph/block must be narrower than the space between different paragraph/block Applying these rules, an image can be segmented into several blocks. A block can be determined as text block if at least one local stroke width can be detected from it and that/those stroke width(s) is/are (a) subset of the stroke width set detected globally.
With the new method that will be described in detail in following sections as the input, the process of text region extraction we have proposed in the old system (5) can still work well.
Problems in Images Containing Gilt Char acters
In spite of the conclusion that gilt characters should come under achromatic region, the effects of mirror re flection make some parts of gilt characters invisible in one still image. To solve such problem, continuous im ages taken by a moving camera are helpful. Because for one part of gilt character, it could be invisible in one frame but visible in others, for the camera's movements cause lighting direction onto the same spatial point dif ferent in different frame. It is assumable that a com pleted image in which all the gilt characters become vis ible by joining the pixels that correspond to the same spatial point of the images. Because the camera keeps moving during photograph period, the coordinate of the same spatial point in dif ferent frames will also be different. Therefore it is nec essary to track the coordinate changes of each spatial in each frame, i.e. to get the information of camera's movement. Although correlation will be one of solu tions, correlation is often operated on binary images. Dynamic binarization seems to be able to make satisfy ing results, it will be found from the description in the following sections that it is not only a proper binary im age desired in this system, it is also desired to find out the correspondence of each class in images to a part of the object in spatial space. For this reason, traditional binary images correlation is not enough here. Requan tization based on intensity histogram for each frame is essential. The correlation processing will be operated on one proper class.
Still more, requantized intensity information is inad equate for the tracking-class corresponding is neces sary. By this step, labeling process will be put into use in common system . However, for the same reason men tioned above, the area of the same character in differ ent frame will be extremely different. Therefore, track ing the same spatial point within the image sequence is necessary. On the other hand , when photographing range become narrower , some characters will appears suddenly or disappears suddenly so that the tracking in time domain is too difficult to be approached . We pro pose a method to achieve the tracking in histogram do main, Fig. 6 (a) shows the model graph of this method . For a complete-diffusive image sequence , the shape of histogram of each frame , the position of peaks in each h istogram and even the altitude of each peak should be steady independent of the camera movement . How ever when there appears mirror reflection during photo graph process, such as during photographing book cov ers with gilt characters , the number of pixels vary with the movement of camera, so that the position of peaks in each histogram and the altitude of each peak will migrate with that movement too, while the shape stay steady. Nevertheless this migrate range between two frames is narrower than the distance between neighbor hood peak even within the same histogram. Accord ingly, even there would be some parts appear or disap pear suddenly, the peak of histograms will never disap pear. This condition makes the tracking in histogram domain possible and it will be simpler and more robust than tracking in time domain. In the model graph there are two tracks obtained as a result of the tracking. Fig.  6 (b) shows a real instance. In order to apply the text region extraction process proposed in our old system(5), a completed binary im age is necessary.
We call such a binary image integrated with the method that will be described in 4. Assuming that p(f) is the normalized histogram of image f(x, y) and f(x, y) can be requantized into up to L levels, PT is the ratio of the rth category, avlr is average intensity within the rth category when re quantizing f(x, y) into 1 levels and Mlr is the fourth central moment of the rth category, the threshold set of Tl={0=Tl0, Tl1, ..., Tlr, ..., Tll=255}, which meets Eq. 3, is the proper threshold set when requantizing f(x, y) into l levels.
As a result, for each l(l=1, 2, ..., A, ..., L) one set of threshold Tl is obtained with the minimum error when assuming that f(x, y) is requantized into l levels, and a set of error value EE is obtained. Furthermore, the threshold set of TA is the proper solution for requantization process, where A makes EEA=min(EE). Thus, both of the reqantization level and threshold set are determined automatically. The image f(x, y) is requantized into A levels with the in tensity value Fr, which has the maximum pixel number between TA(r-1) and TAr. Where 
As shown in Fig. 7 , image f(x, y) (Fig. 4) is re quantized based on its intensity histogram h(f) (Fig.  8 (a) (b) ). And with the intensity set of F, a requantized image f'(x,y) ( Fig. 7 (a)(b) )is created; its histogram is h'(f') ( Fig. 9 (a) (b) ). Requantization process is oper ated on each frame so that there is a requantized image sequence created and the following class corresponding process works based on this requantized image sequence.
4.2 Tracking And Class Corresponding Or dinarily tracking each label with labeled image sequence is a common solution for tracking process. However with the image sequence containing gilt characters, vis ible pixels in one label vary with frames so that the area of one label varies with frames. That makes label correlation cannot estimated properly and consequently tial point could be visible in some frames and invisible in others so that its track will break halfway. As a re sult neither is pixel tracking with binary image sequence possible.
In this paper we propose a new method of class track ing in histogram domain with requantized image se quence. As mentioned again and again, the movement of camera makes reflect angel various to different frames and such difference makes one spatial point visible in some frames but invisible in others. In other words, this phenomenon is reflected to histogram with variable area, number and altitude of peaks( Fig. 8 (a) (b) ). How ever no matter how area, numbers and altitude of peaks in histogram vary, it is sure that there must appear at least one peak. Hence it will get equivalent effects to track each peak with class tracking.
Moreover, for a partial photographed image sequence there could be some parts appear or disappear in some frames( Fig. 9 (a) (b) ). In order to get the start frame, end frame and the relationship between new track and existed tracks, class corresponding is a necessary pro cess.
Class j in the (k+1)th frame is defined to be corre spondence to class i in the kth frame if j could make Eq. 7 the minimum. 
Thus Q chains of correspondence classes can be ob tained within one image sequence and they are called tracks. Each track has a track number. A correspon dence track image sequence is created by replacing the class number in requantized image sequence with its correspondent track number (Fig. 10) .
4.3 Measurement of Camera's Movement For each frame of the track image sequence, a pair of (dx, dy) that stands for camera's moving speed between two frames can be estimated by correlation process. (dx(k), dy(k)) that makes Eq. 8 the minimum is the result between the kth and (k+K)th frame.
Where
x'=x+dx y'=y+dy H: height of each frame W:
width of each frame K:
frame interval for correlation process This process is operated on each track respectively to obtain one set of (dxq(k), dyq(k)) for the qth track. Since the track image sequence is created from one im age sequence, there must be one set of (dx(k), dy(k) suitable for all the tracks, in spite of subtle difference between them caused by the effects of requantization.
4.4 Integration Within the Same Track For each track q within the correspondent image sequence, a completed binary image-OR Images can be obtain by the following process (Eq. 9-11: OR operation) with the result of (dx(k) , dy(k)). Where Oq(x, y) is the output OR image for the qth track. However, when there are too many pixels participate the OR operation, the stroke of characters in the re sult image will be too fat to be processed further. To prevent such situation, suitable range of OR operation (N1, N2) for one pixel need to be determined. There will be Q such OR images created. In Fig. 11 some of the results are shown.
4.5 Geometrical Correction-Affin Transform When an opened book is photographed facedown into an image plane, there must appear some distortion, so that geometrical correction is a necessary processing in such cases. In this system, Affin transform would be enough. Parameters for Affin transform can be obtained with one proper OR image (such as Fig. 11 (a) ) and the parameters are suitable for other OR images as well. Meanwhile, a book cover consists of front cover, spine, and back cover. As a part of Affin transform effects, front cover and spine, which are our extraction objects, can be segmented at the same time (Fig. 12) . They are 
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CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
A new method for extracting gilt characters properly is proposed based on the system of extraction of bibliog raphy information from color image of book cover. This method takes advantage of reflection changes on differ ent kind of book covers during photographing process. From the experimental results, it can be found that this new method is effective for extracting characters from book covers even though there are gilt characters, on which reflection effects are much complicated. And it is effective also for larger size book covers by taking one part of the book cover in each frame.
However, the class criterion function (Eq. 7) in 4.2 
